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G The BG News
Wednesday, July 21, 1993

Bowling Green, Ohio

Midwest still
paralysed by
growing flood
by Mike Mokrzyckl
Associated Press
Emergency workers with bullhorns drove through flooded
south St. Louis urging evacuation
holdouts to Hee as the Mississippi River bulged toward a second,
higher crest yesterday and another section of levee weakened.
The new crest was expected to
be only about an inch higher than
the record 46.9-foot crest Sunday
night, but engineers said the
danger could be considerably
greater.
"The levees are really taking a
beating out there. If the levee's
on the verge of failing, an inch or
two could put it over the edge,"
said Tom Dietrich, a hydrologist
with the National Weather Service in St. Louis. He predicted a
crest Tuesday night at 47 feet, 17
feet above flood stage.
Other parts of the Midwest also
faced new complications in trying to recover from more than
one and a half months of record
flooding.
Thunderstorms raised the
danger of new flooding in parts
of Kansas and Nebraska. More
than 5,000 people were urged to
evacuate in and near Manhattan,
Kan. As much as 2.3 inches of
rain fell in an hour Tuesday
morning, and Prairie Dog Creek
in Colby, Kan., spilled over its
banks.
"I thought the worst was over,"
said Kansas City, Kan., Mayor
Joe Steineger. "It's not over. If
the predictions were right, we
will have major flooding."
Showers in much of Iowa and
parts of Missouri made it harder
for people to get on with drying
out their homes and businesses
and scrubbing away the reeking
muck the floods left behind.
"It smells like fish, and there's
only one way to get rid of the
smell: bleach, Pine-Sol and lots of
elbow grease," said Dorothy
McKinzie, owner of an auto repair shop in downtown Davenport, Iowa. Her business was
coated with about a quarter-inch
of Mississippi River bottom.
"There is just goop everywhere," she said.

After some businesses flushed
toilets and opened faucets before
the Des Moines, Iowa water
system was completely refilled,
officials pushed back by a day
their timetable for restoring
running water to 250,000 people.
The water has been out since
flooding forced a water plant to
close on July 11.
Later Tuesday, however, city
water chief LD. McMullen said
businesses apparently had begun
cooperating, and the city's 810
miles of mains were nearly 80
percent full. Also, workers got a
second pump working at the
water plant, and McMullen hoped
some water service would resume Wednesday.
Flooding since the start of June
in 10 Midwestern states has
caused at least 31 deaths and $10
billion in damage, left 16,000
square miles of farmland underwater and damaged more than
22,000 homes.
In south St. Louis, the rising
Mississippi forced more water
into the River Des Peres, a concrete-lined drainage ditch where
a levee break Sunday poured
water up to 10 feet deep into a
neighborhood with hundreds of
modest homes.
About 1,200 people had been
ordered to evacuate before Sunday's flooding, but some remained. City officials issued an
alert Tuesday saying the levee
was saturated and another section could collapse, causing even
more flooding.
"We're driving around with
bullhorns explaining to them how
imperative it is they leave,"
Candy Green, spokeswoman for
the city's emergency management operation, said Tuesday
afternoon.
There was better news upriver.
Cars and trucks crawled over a
hastily built, narrow gravel road,
with floodwaters still lapping at
its edges, to drive at 5 m.p.h. over
the reopened bridge between
Keokuk, Iowa and Hamilton, Illinois. It's the only open bridge
along a 200-mile stretch of the
Mississippi.
Bridge, road and rail closures
have disrupted cargo shipments
from coast to coast.

Squeegee Clean

The BG Ncwi/Tim Norman

Doug Stelgers, 6, of Cleveland cleans off the windshield of bis parents' mini-van at Barney's Convenience Mart, 1602 E. Wooster St.,

As the incoming freshmen and their parents
are herded around campus during preregistration, current students recall their first
impressions of the University.
Q See page five.

Feeding Frenzy:

The University's College Republicans
have received the biennial award as the
Most Outstanding Chapter in the nation by
the College Republican National Committee.
The University organization was chosen
over over more than 1,000 competitors.
"It's kind of neat," said Scott Ziance,
former CR president and current Ward One
councilman. "After we won we heard a lot of
comments like 'Where the hell is Bowling
Green?'."
Ziance said the CRs have done much over
the past two years to earn that national recognizition for the organization and the city.
And he said the cooperation from the city
and county have also given the College Re-

Ward 2 for about a two-week period beginning
Thursday. The flushing and testing will take
place between 7:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Residents may experience rusty water and
should run tap water prior washing laundry,
cooking or bathing. At the end of the testing
period, home owners may want to flush hot
water tanks to remove debris.

A nationally reknowned author appearing on
WBGU TV 27's "Journal" criticizes the media's
apparent obsession with scandal.
□ See page six.

Outside campus

Inside the News

TOLEDO - A county grand jury will hear evidence today in the case of a white, off-duty
police officer who allegedly shot a black child, a
prosecutor said.
Lucas County Prosecutor Anthony Pizza said
Tuesday he will seek a felonious assault charge
against William Beals Jr., a 25-year member of
the suburban Oregon police force.
Police said Beals, 48, shot 6-year-old Christopher Bell In the knee outside Beats' home Saturday.

DeKatch approved for council ballot:
At-large Independent City Council candidate
Scott DeKatch, who was eliminated from the
November ballot last week for a lack of petition
signatures, Is back in the race.
The Wood County Board of Elections called a
meeting Thursday after they discovered that
some of DeKatch's petition signatures that had
not been validated should have been. After rechecking the petition, 60 valid signatures - the
minimum required - were tallied and the petition was validated.
DeKatch's petition was rejected at a July 13
board meeting because only 57 valid signatures
were tallied. Three signatures had been disqualified because the signers had listed two addresses. The state secretary's office later informed the board that double addresses do not
eliminate a signature.
Ward Two hydrants to be tested:
City fire hydrants will be flushed and tested in

Sunday afternoon. The Stelgers stayed In Bowling Green overnight while traveling from Cedar Point to Port Clinton.

College Republicans best in nation

Briefly
Do you think 'We Care'?:

Volume 75, Issue 138

Evidence in shooting of 6-year-old Toledo
boy to be presented to Grand Jury:

Beals told police he heard noises, grabbed his
gun and found Bell and another boy throwing
rocks Into his swimming pool. Beals, who has not
been charged, said the gun accidentally discharged.
Bell said Beals approached him and his friend
Lerone Bennett Jr., 6, as they played near Beals'
home. He said Beals shouted an obscenity and
fired. Bell said they were not on Beals' property
and threw nothing Into the pool.
Beals has. taken administrative leave from his
Job.
CompUedfrom staff and wire reports.

publicans the chance to accomplish more
than many other chapters.
"The Wood County Republicans have just
reached out to us," he said. "They've realized we're the future leaders. It's been a
great partnership."
The College Republicans have been involved in many community activities and
fundraisers, both political and non-political.
"We do a lot of the things other campus
organizations do, like visiting the nursing
home at Christmas to sing carols ... or social
events like nights out," he said.
The College Republicans have also been
actively involved in many local campaigns
and have produced elected officials, such as

Ziance, from the organization itself. Two
CRs are now running for City Council - Todd
Kleismit for Ward One and Shane Ostrowski
for Ward Two.
Also, the organization hosted President
Bush during his September visit to Bowling
Green.
Ziance said the organization also serves an
important function as a student voice to local
elected officials to whom they have close
ties, like Mayor Wes Hoffman, state Sen. Betty Montgomery and state Rep. Randy Gardner.
"We're not [seen as] just a bunch of crazy
college kids calling," he said. "We're a respected organization."

College Life 101: parents,
students learn at pre-reg
by Jennifer Willis
staff writer
Incoming first year students
and their parents are milling
throughout the campus for preregistration acUvities until Friday. Lenhart Grand Ballroom has
been transformed into a University showcase, and the Towers
Inn is now a multi-media presentation area.
The class of 1997 (presuming
four years until graduation) will
consist of over 3,000 students.
And the large majority of them
are taking a day-and-a-half crash
course about life away from
home.
"We will have 15 preregistration groups with about
200 people in each group," said
Gregg DeCrane, vice president
of University student activities,
during a speech to incoming students and their parents.
The parents and students start
their day early. Students needing
to take the foreign language
placement test as well as music
majors and minors start check-in
at 7:30 a.m. Other students and
their parents check in at 9:10 am.
Students pay a $21 registration
fee to cover administrative costs
and materials. Parents and

guests pay $12. Meals (lunch,
dinner, continental breakfast and
refreshments) and rooms in Offenhauer are optional, each
costing $14 per person. Parking
passes and recreation passes for
the Student Recreation Center
and the University Union Buckeye Room are also handed out.
During check-in, participants
can browse at tables filled with
information about the University, different organizations and
the city.
Then, to the dismay of students, the testing begins.
Throughout the day, students
may take as many as five tests.
The first ones given are the individual music placement tests and
the foreign language placement
tests.
While the students are testing,
the parents attend a program
called "Education 101: Changing
Relationships," which introduces
parents to certain issues that
may come up during the first
year of college.
"They address issues such as
acquaintance rape, diversity and
dropping out of college," said
Becky Lentz, secretary of student activities and orientation.
"They have a facilitator and just
open [the floor] up for discussion."

After the seminar, parents
view a multi-media presentation
about the campus. The slide show
features successful alumni like
Ed Reiter, CEO of Mid Am Bank,
and Crystal Ellis, superintendent
of Toledo public schools. The
presentation introduces the parents to some of the sites on campus, while noting that typically,
students need to study 2 hours
for every hour that they are in
class. Therefore, a typical load of
15 hours requires 45 hours a
week, including class time, spent
on academics.
Once the presentation is over,
the parents are split off according to their student's college and
given a tour of the campus. While
some are given a tour of the student's college, others are given a
more general tour of the campus.
Parents are led by an undergraduate tour guide, and take the opportunity to ask him or her questions about the campus and about
college life in general.
"A lot of parents ask about the
security on the campus, what do
they do about alcohol, that kind
of thing," said Steve Snyder, volunteer tour guide and sophomore
education major. "I had one
See Pre-Reg, page four.
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Sessions' firing
justified by bluff
Some people just don't know when to quit. Literally.
Former FBI Director William Sessions seems to
have a problem with graceful exits lately. Over the
weekend, he fell as he was leaving a meeting where
he was ordered to resign, and with a new twist of
adding injury to insult, broke his elbow. He also
stubbornly refused to resign.
A true leader should put his country and organization before his own ego. When Attorney General
Janet Reno asked for Session's resignation due to alleged unethical behavior, the FBI should have done
the honorable thing. Instead, he put his concerns before those of the bureau, proving he does not have
the skills and temperment necessary to be a good and
effective leader.
And President Clinton rightfully fired him - marking the first time an FBI director has ever been dismissed.
Sessions has denied allegations of unethical behavior, including charging the government for a security fence around his home and attempting to obtain a
tax break on his personal car by claiming it as a lawenforcement vehicle.
We can only hope Sessions has learned a little bit
about graceful exits over the past few days and can
walk away from his post with his ego in check for
once.

Clinton's policy
angers all sides
■ * We elected a leader and got a barometer," a gay
activist said of President Clinton
Clinton, in his tireless effort to please everyone,
has two camps angered at his "don't ask, don't tell"
military "solution." The gay activists believe he
didn't go far enough. And those in favor of the ban
feel the new policy is another special interest encroachment on the sacred military.
Clinton's campaign promise to shatter the ban is
officially a ghost. What should have been confident
reupiation of the ban has become a policy which basically says, "We don't wanna know about it, but if we
catch you, you're out."
Afraid to anger either side, he has alienated both.
Though he promised to end the ban, Clinton has left
open the basic question: Are gays incompatible with
military service?
According to Monday's announcement, the answer
is, "Well, sort of."
The BG News Staff
Tim Norman
photo editor
Pravin Rodrigues/Eric Schmenk
production
The BC News, founded in 1920, is published daily during
the academic year and Wednesdays during the summer
session.
214 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0726
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Respond
1
Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210
West Hall.
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TV encourages violence in young
Networks' parental advisories still not enough to stop aggressive images
The 20-year old debate over
whether television violence has
an adverse effect upon child and
adolescent behavior continues
unabated. Recently, however,
network executives have yielded
some ground to their critics.
Faced with the prospect of
Congressional regulation, the
four major networks - NBC,
ABC, CBS and Fox - have agreed
to add parental advisories to programming which contains excessive violence. Who will determine whether a program is too
violent? Why, the networks, of
course.
However, the networks' one
small concession does not mean
they accept their critics' claim of
a cause/effect relationship between TV violence and youthful
aggression. In fact, the entertainment industry's position has
consistently been that there is
little, if any, proof of a link between televised violence and
youthful aggression.
This industry position,
however, must not be taken seriously. After all, network executives are the first to tell corporate advertisers - whose revenues
pay their salaries ~ that TV can
successfully manipulate people
of all ages to spend money.
But network executives can't
have it both ways. If TV can stimulate people to buy even the
things they don't want or need,
why should we assume it would
be any less effective at encouraging aggressive behavior in the
young who observe the constant
stream of death and destruction?
If there's good reason to suspect that televised violence encourages aggression among the
young, then why not take steps to
ban it completely?
I can think of three good
reasons.
First, the networks deny they
are promoting violence. Typically they claim violent programming is only offered because TV

JOHN
BERNARD
viewers have indicated through
surveys they have a preference
for such programming. Thus the
networks' rationalization is that

networks must offer something
that will entertain viewers in the
hope they will remain glued to
their sets to see the product ads

Network executives are the first to tell corporate
advertisers - whose revenues pay their salaries - that TV can successfully manipulate people of all
ages to spend money. But the network executives
can't have it both ways. If TV can stimulate people
to buy even the things they don't want or need,
why should we assume it would be any less
effective at encouraging aggressive behavior in
the young who observe the constant stream of
death and destruction?
they are merely reacting to the
impersonal market forces of
supply and demand, a cornerstone in the philosophy of the
free market.
Second, unlike television in
some foreign countries which is
owned and operated by the
government, TV in the U.S. is entirely paid for by advertiser dollars. This means that television is
little more than a sophisticated
tool used by retailers and marketing experts to encourage consumption and boost sales.
Few viewers, however, are sufficiently brain damaged to be entertained by hour after hour of
product advertisements. To attract and keep large audiences
for advertisers, television

which occur at 10 minute intervals. And what human activity
(besides sex) is virtually guaranteed to keep people immobilized in front of their TV sets?
Violence, of course. So, if network revenues - and profits w are to be kept as high as possible, then violence must occupy a
central role in TV programming.
The third reason that television
violence will not be banned has to
do with our government and its
needs.
The greatest task facing any
government is getting citizens to
do what national leaders want
them to do. Like paying taxes, for
example, and obeying rules that
make daily life run smoothly,
such as traffic regulations.

BOWLING GREEN 43403

However, when it comes to asking citizens to make sacrifices
which entail pain, suffering, or
death, there is potential for resistance.
When confronted with a
legitimate threat - say, a threat
to the nation's existence - citizens need very little coaxing to
rush to protect what they have
worked to build. The problem
arises when governments ask
their citizens to suffer and kill
for reasons other than national
defense. Unfortunately, political
leaders have discovered that the
best way to ensure there is little
or no resistance to their military
adventures is to train citizens
from an early age to accept violence and aggression.
This, of course, is one of the
primary functions of television.
With a population that has been
properly desensitized to violence, leaders need never worry
about cries of protest, or worse,
organized resistance, when they
resort to violence to achieve
their murky political objectives.
For instance, when Grenada
and Panama were invaded, or
when U.S. warplanes saturationbombed Iraq, or the "humanitarian" intervention in Somalia
which has required the killing of
more and more Somalis, or the
recent massacre at Waco, Texas.
Though military planners try
to keep the civilian death tolls
caused by our government's adventures secret, fortunately,
many times that is not possible.
In several of the cases mentioned, hundreds, and, in the case
of Iraq, tens of thousands, of innocent civilians perished. Not
surprisingly, few Americans objected to these brutal attacks on
civilians
So you see, televised violence
is here to stay even if it does encourage aggression in children
and adolescents - because that's
precisely what it's supposed to
do.
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Clinton nominees media victims
Latest Weekly World News
headline: "President Clinton,
renegade Republican, meets with
space alien to determine demise
of the Democratic Party."

tion after similar reports." Similar with, of course, the exception
that in Balrd's case she was consenting to the illegal behavior
while in a position of control over
the situation and that in Baird's
It seems we've covered this case the allegations revolved
ground before. In the last week, around her household.
President Clinton's surgeon general nominee Jocelyn Elders has
been savaged by the Hungry
Media. Elders has been under
fire for everything from "inappropriate" statements regarding
abortion to speculation that her
husband may have not paid social
security taxes on a nurse hired
for his mother.
To the first allegation, I find it
hard to determine what an "inappropriate" statement about abortion would be. It is one of our
most inflammatory national issues with people taking positions
The other allegations, includof all sorts and, as such. It's not ing concerns that Elders may
easy to say what is "inappro- have chosen to do paid consulting
priate" for America. I, personal- work while on her earned, paid
ly, do not agree with several of vacation from her Arkansas
her statements regarding this is- health chief position, are equally
sue and I'm certain a good num- flimsy. The only exception to this
ber of people would agree with rule is the questioning of her role
my views but I would hesitate be- on the board of directors of an
fore saying her statements were Arkansas bank which has been
"inappropriate" for America.
accused of poor management. As
The second allegation is yet, however, no wrongdoing on
beyond belief. What Elder's hus- her part has been shown in that
band did of his own accord with situation.
his own money in regards to his
The whole crux of this matter,
family has next to nothing to do however, is not truly whether
with her qualifications to be sur- Jocelyn Elders should be the
geon general. USA Today com- United States' next surgeon genpounded the confusion by stating era], but why we as a nation are
that "Another Clinton nominee, suddenly subjecting every nomi7xte Baird, withdrew her nomina- nee who appears on the horizon

to such torture tests. Clearly this this rash of misfired nominations
all began in the late 1980s, when is proof of President Clinton's
the Democrat-controlled Senate ineptitude. It's hard to believe,
rejected the nominations of Bork however, that a man so conand Tower. In both of those in- cerned with image that he would
stances, the issues were less than hire a person who amounts to a
clear cut and cries of "witch full-time "spin doctor" from the
hunt" could be heard. The game opposing party would be capable
of making seven bad choices regarding nominees. Going along
with that notion is the general silliness inherent in most of the attacks on Elders.
Elders may not be the right
person for the job just as Bork,
Thomas, Guinier, Breyer, et al.
may not have been the right people for their prospective jobs.
This should not be taken as a defense of any specific individuals.
Anymore, however, it's hard to
tell the good from the bad when
any misstep which you make or
intensified in 1991 when confir- someone in your family makes
mation hearing became the Next can disqualify you from holding a
Big Thing as Anita Hill and Clar- position. Standards are necesence Thomas duked it out live on sary, but they need not be this
national TV. (Not colncidentally, arbitrary.
Vigilance is a good thing, but
this created the entire "Who was
lying?" question, second only to over-vigilance is inherently des"Who killed Kennedy?" in 20th tructive and antithetical to the
century American political American way of life. It seems
that there can be no doubt left in
mysteries.)
Even at that time there were the minds of upstanding Ameriquestions about the intensity of cans that we have allowed the
the process, but in just the past media to run rampant over the
six months, no less than seven careers and reputations of dozmajor nominees or potential ens of fine people in the last halfnominees have had their "candi- decade. People say that we need
dacies" crippled on a variety of to take America back, but we
allegations. (For those keeping cannot begin until we are willing
score at home: Baird, Wood, to think for ourselves and look
Hackney, Babbit, Breyer, Guin- beyond the hype and hysteria of
ier, Elders.) Critics will say that the latest news.

MICHAEL F.
HAYNES

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Grono
5 Keen
10 Alert lo danger
14 First garden
15Kindotoear
16 Money
exchange
premium
17 Tapered tuck
18 Skirt style
19 Considerate
man
20 Hugs
22 Heavy hammer
24 Mr Lincoln
25 More factual
27 Horse's working
gear
31 Gathered
35 Upright
36 Worn out
38 Go" peg
39 Actor's part
40 Ready lor battle
41 Money m Milan
42 Chemical suffix
43 Journeys
44 Congealed
45 ABC. NBC or
CBS
47 Shell-covered
creatures
49 Red as —
51 Favorite
52 Glows
55 Replied
60 Oak or maple
61 Plains Indian
home
63 Law
64 Before: pref
65 Happening
66 Singer Adams
67 — down
(demolish)
68 Is Brave
69 Paper measure
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8 Tried lor office
9 Taken for
granted
10 Bets
11 Elderly
12 Peal
13 Short letter
21 Help along
23 Be first in
line
26 Most unusual
27 Wading bird
26 Came up
29 Rent again
30 Union action
32 Quiet
33 Ghostly
34 Heroic actions
37 Scamp
DOWN
40 Taken into
Give up formally
police custody
Cain s father
41 Sign painter
Part of speech
43 Soliloquy part
Gateway
44 Enlarged
Gaps
46 Roam
Perforation
48 Capsizes
Slanting
50 Slender candle
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Hit
Sharpen
Small amount
Hawaiian goose

57
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62

Uncivil
Director Kazan
Judge
A Gabor

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main
The Editor:
I'm writing to comment on the glaring
omission in John Bernard's July 14 column
on U.S.-supported "right wing" terrorism.
Mr. Bernard forgot to mention the terrorist group to which he belongs. It's called the

352-9951

presents
pro-choice movement, and it kills one and a
half million innocent babies in this country
every year. It amazes me how an individual
like Mr. Bernard can rightfully criticize
murderers in Germany and El Salvador
when he, too, has blood on his hands.

Then again, I suppose it's always easier to
identify and condemn other countries' NeoNazis while turning a blind eye to one's own.
Harry Ausderan
Bowling Green

Thursday, July 22nd "Gone Daddy Finch"

!Also!
Friday, July 23rd & Saturday, July 24th
"Rizzo"
video

•

pool

•

pinball

-j\r-

10% off everything
except lams products

GET WHAT YOU WANT

352-4048

R.E. MANAGEMENT

1055 N. Mainl

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
•841 Eighth St.
»733Manville
»755Manville
• 777 Manvilie

• 640 Eighth St.
• 317 N.Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505 dough)

•313 N. Main St.
•615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

TIL JUST BRACE MYSELF
WITH THE STEERING WHEEL?

$100 OFF
First and Lasts month rent on the 9 and 12 month leases.
Good only on new leases. Mention at lime of signing. Offer
expires July 31,1993

***HW&P

CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 10 to 2
352-9302

113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)

¥)uVe smart enough to calculate
the size of a Hydrogen atom.

tr
KAUFMAN'S lUlSTAITRAxVr

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

DOWNTOWN BOWUNG GREEN
163 S. MAIN
352-2595

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

ONLY VOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

Try Our Homemade Onion Rings • Chicken Fingers w/tiger sauce • Potato Skins w/cheese &
Bacon • Mozarella Sticks • Clam Chowder (New England)Fri. only • Fried Veggies - great!! • 1/2
bucket or Bucket ot peel & eat Shrimp • Frozen Banana, Raspberry, Peach Margaritas, Key lime
ice cream pie
Many homemade Desserts...Fruit Pies, Peanut Butter, Hot Fudge Pecan Balls,
Strawberry Shortcake...and more!
Present this coupon before Aug. 15th and receive 50« off any item mentioned below!

Tuat.

MM.

I
Taco Salads
Prime Rib
Baked Chicken
All-U-Can
Mexican Platters:'
Eat $5.95
Fajaitas,
| y^^,^,]'^^
Baby Back Ribs '
$6.95
I

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

Spaghetti w/
meatballs $4.95

'
|

Mozzarella
Meatball Sand.
$3.95

■ Prime Rib - Snow
Crab
I Prime Rib - King
■
Crab
Combos

Enchalada's,
BccO

Summer Picnic
Buffet

Lamb Chops

(Seafood, Chicken, I
.

Prime Rib

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

TJUIC8.

Lunch Specials
every day

over 500 units with SUPER locations

ECLJL&L

wed.
Mexican Nile

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Taco Salads
Mon. thru Thurs., SANDWICHES
1/2 price after 9:00.
Chicken Wings - Mon. thru Thurs.
after 9:00 10c each w/purchase of beverage

,

Fresh Fruit Platters
Seafood Salads
everyday!!

&
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Tests, books, bursar bills... a quick introduction to college
Pre-Reg
Continued from page one.

woman ask me what the four
things on the BGSU seal stand
for."
"Everyone always wants to
know where the bursar's office
Is, because they always have
questions [for them]," said volunteer tour guide Deanna Vatan,
a senior political science and education major. "They want to
know how bad the weather is and
why there is a cemetery in the
middle of campus."
The tour ends at the University
Union, where parents meet up
with the students who are fresh
from the reading and writing
placement tests Those who paid
for meals at check in time gather
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
for a feast of chicken breast
sandwiches and lemonade or ice
tea, with cake for dessert. Others
eat either in the Union or offcampus.
After lunch, students and parents are able to browse through
the many booths that have been
set up in the ballroom by various
campus groups. They can pick up
information on lofts, find out
about ROTC and the rec center or
find out 25 reasons why they
should use the off-campus student center in Mas ley Hall.
DeCrane then meets with the
students and parents and discusses the remainder of the schedule for pre-reg. At this point, the
students are herded off to yet another test, while the parents are
separated into groups to attend
"Family and Faculty: An Aca-

demic Partnership." In this session, parents meet with a faculty
member and an undergraduate
volunteer to discuss issues in college life. Parents are given a
true/false "test" on myths and
preconceptions about academics
and faculty. The test contains
questions like:
n A student's major should be
his/her parents' decision not the
student's decision. (False, although about 10 out of the 33
parents in the room answered
true.)
O General education courses
are an unnecessary supplement
to the student's major courses.
(False)
O The University has a provision for assessing the English
proficiency of its classroom instructors. "(True)
"International graduate assistants are required to take a proficiency exam before they are
placed in the classroom," said
Michael Coomes, assistant
professor of education and program facilitator.
O The majority of the faculty
are old. (False, 68 percent of the
faculty are between the ages of
35 and 54. But what is considered
old?)
The parents ask a variety of
questions about academics and
campus life of both the undergraduates and the faculty members.
"They always want to talk
about who gets the bill and who
gets the grades," pre-reg vol-

Call for private showing.

ter. Cof (man's daughter was also registering for classes Sunday.

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST,
NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST.

WELCOME STUDENTS

KTow
Leasing
Fall
443 N. Enterprise - Close to Campus
Numerous One Bedrooms.
Above Downtown Business
228 S. College - Free heat
709 Fifth - 2 bdrm , 2 balhs.
801 - 803 5th - 2 bdrm Free Heal
712 - 722 4th - 2 bdrm washer/dryer
hookup
824 6lh - 2 bdrm Free heat
843 6th - 2 bdrm 2 balhs
808 High Street - 2 bdrm Free heat

Tlie BG Ncwi/TIm Norman

Gettlng help, Linda Coffman (left) gives advice to her friend's
daughter Jackie Scott on the courses she will take this coming semes-

(3QJ©QC5 ®CD08

Our Large selection of Greek and D0SU Items
AT

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

'The Collegiate Connection"
(Across from Mac.West)

Limited number of One & Two Bedroom apartments
at three great locations available with:

NEWLPVE
Rentals

Our
Onlv Office

352-5620

-

Hours:
Mon. &Tues. 10:00 - 8:00
Wed. &Thurs. 10:00-8:00
Fit &Sat. 10:00-5:30

The Collegiate Connection
513 Ridge St.
352-8333

r WEL^

"!

University
Bookstore

Ceiling Fans
Two (2) Pools
Air Conditioning
New Appliances
Gas Heat, Cooking,

Office Located at: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

i

1111111111

The official 1 hour
photo processor
summertime '93
We do 4x6 Big Shot prints
same day
Double Your Prints For $1.00

Conveniently Located On Campus!

Used and New Textbooks
Large Selections of BGSU Clothing

•MAGAZINES
•CACCILATORS
Store Hours:

Pre-Registration Hours:

Phone: 372-2851

• BGSU CLOTHING
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPUES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
• BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
• HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS
7:30-5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30-11:30 Fri.
CLOSED SAT.
7:30-5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30-2:00 Fri.

n M^I s j

1-800-332-AID5

i

MI

SUMMER TIME

(In The Student Services Building)

•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
• BESTSELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•COMPUTER SOFTWARE & SUPPLIES

- Free Private Campus Shuttle
- Furnished or Unfurnished
- 24 Hour Maintenance
- On Site Laundry Facilities
Water, Sewer. Trash Pickup
Included

J.s: KM S' 00 10 ft* '«jui* once a*d" we wiB gwe
,c, a second MI of cow twits' 'Otter 9000; at me
tirre 0' dttvery on standard 3Y sue
pr«!S»rom HO. Owe 126 c05mm(C-41
0'c:essl. '2 IS 24 or 36 e«pOSure rat*
Tr s Otltr not vabd wtf> any other special
L- 1 One Aon "•' Cowoon

;_E_xpiresJ/31l/93__

_BGN

Instant Replay!
*3, *2, »1 Off
on Film
Developing
*°T>LUS-

^H'IJ:I.HWI.'I.»
Gcooon'io 126 3Snw» inc disc I im
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YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

=BLUE
RIBBON PHOTO =
FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO
Ph. 353-4244

157 N. MAIN B.G.

(ACROSS FROM UPTOWN

I
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Memories ofpre-reg...
by Jennifer Willis
staff writer
Ann, the tours, the parents, the "We Care' buttons. It all brings back such fond memories. Although most students went through preregistration, not surprisingly, many remember
only a few distinct moments of their experience.
"I remember long lines," said Otis Walton, a
senior in political science. "It was constantly hot
and the classes that I wanted were all closed."
The placement tests, and subsequent advising,
also seem to stick in people's minds.
"I remember taking tests and then registering
for classes with the stand- in dean for the Music
school," said Mark Halford, a senior liberal arts
major. "I remember going through seeing that
it's not what I thought [it would be like]."
"It was ISO million degrees," said Missy
Harshman, a senior in education. "I remember
taking the math test and dying. I was terrified,
and I remember my adviser trying to talk me
into taking only 12 hours."
"I remember meeting my idiot adviser for the
first time," said Mark Nophler, a junior business
major.

unteer Vatan said. "They are also
concerned about how many hours
the student should take and how
long it will take them to get
through [college]. When I tell
them the national average is 5.4
years, they really go wild."
Coomes also told the parents
they would most likely be the
first to hear if problems up in
classes and encouraged them to
have the students seek out their
professors.
"We're very committed to
making sure this is a successful
experience for the students," he
said.
Parents also asked questions
about regulations on campus.

One parent asked what provisions were in place to make sure
the students went to class. Another wanted to know what the
curfew system was on campus.
Coomes told them that the students make their own decisions
but usually adjust to their new
found freedom in a short period
of time.
"Sometimes the most difficult
thing they have to do the first
semester is learn how to get out
of bed," he said.
Parents also had questions
about the meal plans. One parent
wanted to be sure his daughter
would not be able to use the balance on her meal card except to

Who are they?
by Jennifer Willis
staff writer
Just who are these incoming students swarming all over the
campus and why are they here ! To get an idea, here are some
statistics about the freshman class of 1991.
The 1991 freshman class was: Choice of major
H22 percent education
063.7 percent female
021 percent business
G36.3 percent male
H2 percent arts and humanities
094.5 percent white
□11 percent professional
O 8 percent social services
O 3.6 percent black
O 7 percent undecided
a .7 percent Hispanic
□ S percent biological sciences
n 2.7 percent other
O 2 percent physical sciences
a 2 percent technology
a .8 percent 17 years old
"171.0 percent 18 years old
O 2 percent engineering
CE6.0 percent 19 years old
O 8 percent other fields

buy food. Coomes said that students can only use their cards at
the dining halls, restaurants and
convenience stores on campus.
"As long as she can't buy shoes
with it," said the parent.
After the students finish the
math placement test, they meet
their parents at a required meeting about their academic colleges. During this session, participants are introduced to their college more in depth. They also
face grim reality.
Here, they are shown the
classes that are required for
their general education requirement. Then they are told the
classes that they are most likely
to get into. This hits home hard,
since usual y only 10 or 11 classes
are pointed out as still having a
lot of spaces left.
Finally, students and parents
alike are given about a half hour
to rest or browse through the
displays in the Union. They are
then off to either a residential
services meeting or a commuter
meeting.
After dinner, there are numerous activities for students
and parents to choose from.
Those interested in joining the
greek system can go to sorority
and fraternity meetings or the
National Pan Hellenic Council
meeting. There is a session on
Multicultural affairs, a tour of
the library, or participants can
enjoy the use of the Student Recreation Center and the Buckeye

"I remember they gave me a sociology adviser," said junior psychology major Brenda
Weese.
There were those who remember every
minute detail.
"I remember the honors program that I went
through, and the guided tour," said interpersonal commmunication major Carol Martinez. "We
had chicken breasts and lemonade and slices of
cheese in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. They had
those same 'BGSU parents care' buttons, and we
all got that big brown book at the beginning. I
remember getting scheduled for classes I didn't
need."
"I remember the showers in Offenhauer, how
nice they were," Weese said.
And then there are those who blanked out the
whole experience.
"I don't remember anything," said Scott Hurrelbrink, a senior aerotechnology major. "It
rained the whole time."
"I skipped everything and got totally lost."
said education major Jen Mollis.
As this year's batch go through the motions,
one can only guess at the tidbits that may stick
in their minds.

Room. Later in the evening there coming business major Scott good job putting everything
is a variety show including live Green.
together today."
music.
"It was a disappointing first
"It was a very in'.'crmatlve
Another activity option that is gathering," said Barb M.iungie, impression," said Dennis Kushrestricted to students only is whose son, Ryan, is an incoming lak, whose daughther Maggie
"The Game of Life." In this pro- student. "Everyone answered a will be starting in the fall. "The
gram, students pair up and are lot of questions, especially since morning wasn't as specific as the
given situation cards which have this is my first time with a kid go- afternoon was when it came to
two choices to resolve the situa- ing to college. They did a really getting Information."
tion. The cards are in the areas of
academics and careers, health
and happiness, relationships and
co-curricular.
"The participants make a decision, and then go to the booth
for each of the areas where they
win or lose points for the decision," said Mike Sears, transfer
assistant for pre-reg. "There are
no right or wrong decisions. They
may win points [on a decision]
for relationships but lose them
for academics and career. We try
to show them that every decision
has consequences. We use poker
chips for points, and each area
has its own color, so at the end
they can see where they won or
lost."
Students then break up into
small groups and discuss the
choices that they made in the
game.
On the second day, the real
work begins. Advising, lines,
closed classes, hundreds of dollars worth of books and bad ID
Thf BG Nrwi/TIm Norman
pictures. All in all, parents and
students alike seem rather
pleased with the experience.
Registration and Records on-call clerks enter Incoming students'
"I got a good view of the cam- course requests at the Student Services Building Friday morning.
pus and the lifestyle," srjd in- About 200 Incoming students go through registration each day.

Model Open

HAVEN HOUSE MAJYOR

Top five reasons noted as very important in deciding to go to
college:
1. Get a better job.
2. Make more money.
3. Learn more about things.
4. Gain general education.
5. Prepare for graduate/professional school.

1515 EAST WOOSTER
Large two bedroom furnished apartments
available with:
•walk in closers
-laundry facilities
■builr in bookcases locared in rhe building
nexr ro campus
-memberships offered
for rhe health spa

Information taken from 1991 Freshmen survey results, James
L Litwin, Institutional Studies.

Efficiencies, one bedroom and
other two bedrooms available
(office in Cherruwood Heolthspo)

Preferred Properties

Open Wed. -thru- Sot. fill Summer

352-9378

Presents...

8th and High

Matt Corrigan
"playing an Acoustic Jam for everyone to enjoy!!"

Thursday Night!
St. Patrick's Day in July
with

Paddy's
Night Out
Wear your green colors
and get ready to party to
some of your favorite Irish tunes

'Green Beer

If you don't like the taste of your water there's only
one thing to do, Try Ours

FREE

5 GALLONS OF
FRESH
DRINKING WATER

(Dispenser in Parking Lot)
Located in front of the OLE Butcher Shop
(Next to Pagliai's Pizza & Heringhaus Furniture)

FOR YOUR FREE TOKENS

Watermill

The OLE BUTHCHER SHOP

•TCBV;
In Front of "TC BY"
1066 N. Main St

VISIT THESE STORES

Wffitetnmffl EzpffffiSS - Open 24 HRS. 365 days a year - 250 Gallon
OLE Butcher Shop 989 S. Main St., B.G.

354-1410
—.

Hi* Man.-Fit. 8 AM-6PM
S.I. 8 AM-5 PM. Sun. 11 AM-4 PM

FREE
lib. Pkg.
Thornappla Valley Hot Dog*
With Any Purdui*
Of $10 00 Or More

, WHh Coupon . E>p»„ Sn» 10. 1993
Void \Mth Olhrr OHm

BRING THIS
COUPON
AND YOUR OWN
CLEAN CONTAINER
TO:

■TCBV"
The Country's Best Yogurt

354-0281
1066 N. Main St., B.G.
Hn Man .-Thur. 11AM 11PM
Pit ft S»t. 11 AM • 11 PM. Sun NOON - 10 PM

FREE Soft Drink
w/ Waffle Cone or Sundae Purchase

And receive
5 Free Tokens For
5-FREE Gallons of
Water.
NO PURCHASE
REQUIRED FROM:
Wcitrzalll Ezprtaa
The convenient place for
water
(Dispenser In Parking
Lot)
Limit 1-Coupon Per person
Offer Expires Sept. 10,1993
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Author criticizes media'Feeding Frenzy'
by Ginger Phillips
staff writer
The news media concentrates too much on what
sells and too little on the real issues, according to a
nationally-recognized media critic and author who
will appear on a University-produced television
show.
Larry Sabato, who wrote "Feeding Frenzy: How
Attack Journalism Has Transformed American
Politics," will appear on WBGU TV 27's "Journal"
program, hosted by Judy Paschalis, on Tuesday,
Aug. 3, at 10 p.m.
Sabato, a professor of government at the University of Virginia, spoke about some of the Issues
of his book during the taping of the show Monday.
He also discussed the role of the news media with
an audience of news media professionals of northwest Ohio, and political science and journalism
professors and graduate students.
Sabato said he thinks the press spends too much
time concentrating on scandals instead of important issues the public should know about. He feels
Journalists have a responsibility that they are not
following.

"They can be very popular by covering the
sleazy subjects," he said. "The fact is there's better ways of communicating the same information."
He said the news media is inconsistent and feels
every news organization should agree upon standards and follow those standards. Sabato said he
believes the coverage of public officals has been
inconsistent, possibly due to close relationships
between them and the news media, who may overlook something worth reporting.
"The press rarely leads, it usually follows public
opinion," he said. "The press is usually quite timid
to take on a president that's popular."
However, Sabato does not place all the blame
with the media.
"It really does come down to audience," he said.
"You cant simply tell the media to reform themselves. You have to tell the citizens to reform
themselves..."
Sabato said citizens need to take more of an interest in their government and added that this can
be accomplished with civic education, like mock
trials, starting early in education. He also gave
Journalism professors some advice on what they
can teach their students.
"Accept no answer as capital-T truth," he said.

PhMafTcreu Tkoma*

Author Larry Sabato speaks to the audience during the taping of WBGU TV 27's "Journal" program
hosted by Judy Paschalis Monday afternoon. Sabato wrote "Feeding Frenzy: How Attack Journalism
Has Transformed American Politics" and can be seen when the program airs Tuesday, Aug. 3 at 10 p.m.

Fostoria couple to receive surprise bundle of joy
FOSTORIA, Ohio -- Jennifer
Skadeland couldn't believe it
when her doctor told her she was
pregnant. After all, she had a tubal ligation and her husband had
a vasectomy.
"I was shocked," she said
Tuesday. "I said, 'How could I be
pregnant?' I had my tubes tied.
My husband had a vasectomy.
It's impossible.'"
Incredible but not impossible,
said Dr. Erol Riza, her gynecologist.
"It happens. But I've never

heard of a case where a woman
who had a tuba] ligation had a
baby with a man who had a
vasectomy," Riza said from his
Toledo office.
Mrs. Skadeland, 24, and her
husband, Dan, 25, decided they
did not want any more children
after their third child, Amanda,
was born in 1989.
In April 1990, Skadeland had a
vasectomy, in which the cord
that allows sperm to flow
through the penis is cut. But in
November 1990, Mrs. Skadeland
became pregnant. She gave birth

'Restaurant

in July 1991 to their fourth child, don't know if you can afford another child. Is this the right thing
Alysa.
In September 1991, Mrs. to do?"
Skadeland had tuba] ligation - a
Riza said that Mrs. Skadeland's
surgical procedure in which the
fallopian tubes are cut to prevent tubes were cut and the ends were
fertilization of the ova - at burned. But the tubes grew back
together, he said.
Riverside Hospital in Toledo.
Riza said there is a one in 4,000
Riza performed the operation. chance that tubal ligation will
In March, Mrs. Skadeland, a fail. He said he told Mrs. Skadewaitress, got pregnant again. The land about the failure rate. She
also signed a form releasing Riza
baby is due in October.
"I was crying hysterically," from liability in case of pregMs. Skadeland said. "I couldn't nancy.
He said he did not know what
go to work for a week after finding out about the pregnancy. You the odds are of a couple becoming pregnant after a tubal and a
vasectomy.
"No one knows exactly what
happens, why some procedures
fail ... but it looks like the body's
repair process is much stronger

Cocktails • Snacks • Salads • Appetizers • Sandwiches • Complete Dinners
Mexican Food (Mon., Wed.) • Baked Chicken Dinner (Tues)
• Smoke-Free Room Available

163S. Main St. 352-2595
Freshmen
Free Dessert
Bring your parent(s) for a relaxing
JtfyU*

h

SALAD BAR FREE
(with the purchase of our famous
Carved Roast Beef Sandwich)
Mon.- Fri. 11a.m. - 2p.m.
VaM only wrth ooupo" Not vaM
with ~~
oOvtr coupon*.
Exptfw 7/31/33
,
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I
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"Appetizer"
50% OFF
(with beverage purchase)
'/\illlAuajl'i'
V*

i

Travel to downtown Columbus, Ohio to enjoy five
stages of Jazz and ribs from the best restaraunts in town.
The jazz is free, bring money for ribs.
Sign-up through July 21 in the UAO office.

Vjjd only with coupon Not vald |
wnnotn»f
coupon*,Eip-ro*
cipiro*7/31/03
/ai/TG ■ ■
with
offto, coupons.

■

Gain Valuable
Sales Experience
Needed:

BG News Sales Reps

"Depart Union Oval 10:00 am Return to campus 6:30 pm
'Sponsored by MAP & UAO
(C (GOD SOT

For 1993-1994 School Year
Fill out an application at
The BG News, 214 West Hall.

PmOflDH

Discount Tickets
are available in
the UAO Office.
Only $19.50

SNACK ATTACK
Free treats every Wednesday
behind the Off-Campus
Student Center.
Noon until oone

TtoYulay Musicians

Requires;
20 hours o week
Sell ond service your own occount list of 30-40 clients
Prospect new accounts
Reach ond exceed oil goals set
UJork as ateam member of the ad staff to meet office goals
Help other personnel service clients
Attend and participate In weekly sales meetings
Must have a car

Friday, July 23
$4.00 covers transportation

Saturday, July 24
Columbus
$6.00 covers transportation
Jazz B Ribs Festival

; v/////////////s//////////////

Application deadline is August 1,1993

Skadeland said he never went
back to the doctor who performed his vasectomy. He said
he thought his wife's tubal ligation would end their birth control
problems.

'Depart Union Oval 12:30 pm Return to campus 10:30 pm
'Sponsored by Residential Services, UAO & WSA

VOW only w«h coupon. Not vaM
*rth othor coupon*. E*p>*M 7/3133

One

|

She said a vasectomy is 99.9
percent effective as a form of
birth control; a tubal ligation is
99.8 percent effective.

Join us for the annual trip for art and festivities in
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Bring spending money for art & food.
TODAY is the last day to sign-up in the UAO office.

dinner! Buy one complete dinner,
get the 2nd dinner for 1/2 OFF

Enjoy our deluxe

Penny Murphy, a spokeswoman for the Washington,
D.C.-based American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
said she had never heard of a
case where a woman who had a
tubal ligation became pregnant
by a man who had a vasectomy.

ftnn Arbor
Street fair

• Prime Rib (Tues., Thur., Fit)

VMtd only with coupon. Not vaM
w* other coupon*. ExpifM 7/31AW

Mrs. Skadeland said the pregnancy could not have come at a
worse time. Her husband lost his
job in June and gets about $195 a
month in unemployment benefits.
They have no insurance and
owe more than $1 million in hospital bills from Amanda's birth.
Amanda, who was born prematurely, was hospitalized for
three months.
She has not decided whether
she will have another operation
after the baby is born. She said
she will discuss the issue with
her new gynecologist.
But they said they plan no legal
action and do not want sympathy
or charity.
"We just want the public to
know this does happen," she said.

Signs of Summer Fun

Welcome to BG!

with Prime Rib Dinner
on Thursday Night

than anyone can imagine," he
said.
,

J

1

J1

Live music in the Union Oval
11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Rainsite - Prout Hall Lounge

fri Bi'S Uxti
Thursday, July 29
11 am - 3 pm in the Union Oval.
Dye your own free or buy our
shirts & boxers to dye.

J1

t

UAO Ridgeline
Outing Center
We rent tents,
backpacks, sleeping bags and other
camping equipment
at affordable week
or weekend rates!
Call

372-2343

[Free FlickS
Wednesday Nights
8 pm
Gish Film Theater
Tonight: Stand & Deliver
July 21: Mo' Better Blues

For more info call 372-2343 or stop by 330 Union
' After a brisk morning jog, enjoy reading the BG NEWS

Diversions
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'Kiss Alive III' hard, mindless fun
Concert album combines old fashioned metal with okay ballads
Kiss
Kiss Alive III
Mercury
Jam, jam, jam, ballad, jam, ballad, jam, jam.
That's pretty much Kiss,
nowadays - falling into line with
most heavy metallers wanting to
sell to demographic besides
14-year-old metal heads.
Wall the big guitars, toss in the
obligatory primal scream between songs ("HEY, DO YOU
WANNA ROCK?" or "HEY,
KEEP ON ROCKW!"), bookend
H with ballads, and pow - '90s

metal.
Not that Kiss has ever had
trouble selling records. Dating
back to the early '70s, platinum
has followed platinum. The

makeup has come and gone, but
the Kiss army (and many more)
has been undying in its support though the guys could use a little
pancake. Gene Simmons is starting to look like a dilapidated,
whacked out, middle-aged Slash
(pardon the redundancy).
On Kiss Alive 111, Simmons,
lead singer Paul Stanley, guitarist Bruce Kulick and drummer
Eric Singer pump out what you
would expect: less than cerebral
but infectious, fun rock 'n' roll.
"Creatures of the Night" opens

KISS BUT NOT MAKEUP: 'Kiss Alive in' has Its weaknesses, but the boys show how to rock V roll all
night - and look like It in the morning. Clockwise, from top: Eric Singer, Bruce Kulick, Gene Simmons
and Paul Stanley (upside down).

Photographers Needed

the album, which is an odd
choice; it wasn't big when it came
out eight years ago, but often a
band will open a concert - basically what Kiss Alive III Is - with
a so-so song just to grab the
crowd's attention. And all attention is secured with the third
song, "I Just Wanna," a real potboiler:
I got a body built for sin
And an appetite for passion
Yeah (something, something)
And I'm looking for some action
No one can not like this. No one
can deny its raw power. No one
can understand the words. But
it's fun - there's a Kiss army for
a reason.
"I Still Love You," from Creatures of the Night, is probably the
best love ballad; it's a mediocre
piece of writing, but tucked between "I Was Made For Loving
You" and "Rock and Roll All
Nite" it has a slow charm, embellished by Stanley's emotional vocals:
You tell me that you're leaving
And I'm trying to understand
I had myseff believing
I could take It like a man...
I still love you
I love you
No, it's not Bob Dylan. It's not
even Dylan McKay. But for a live
rock ballad, it makes for a nice
break. Though don't be confused.
This is a collection of heavy (catchy) metal numbers, the ones
you'd expect - "Lick It Up," "Detroit Rock City," "I Love It
Loud."
And the rock ballad, "God
Gave Rock 'n' Roll to You II," is a
damn fine piece of harmony, especially for a band who was
mostly noted for Tammy Faye
Bakker makeup levels and whose
name was allegedly an acronym
for Knights In Satan's Service.
There are flaws. Many of the
songs don't seem to fit on what
seems to want to sound like another greatest hits assortment.
"Creatures," as mentioned before, is a stale opener, and "Watchin' You" seems out of place
with such party classics as "Rock
and Roll All Nite" and "Lick It
Up."
But Kiss doesn't set their musical/creative sights too high.
Here, they do what they do best crank out generally catchy, very
metallic party screams.
It's not easy to screw that up.

by Connell Barrett

NEAT TRICK: Robin Zander, formerly or Cheap Trick, goes solo
with 'Robin Zander,' a meticulous, well oiled debut.

'Robin Zander'
a polished debut
by Connell Barrett
associate editor
Robin Zander
Robin Zander
Interscope Records
As lead singer for Cheap
Trick, Robin Zander appeared on IS albums, never
taking the opportunity to record on his own, instead devoting his time in the studio
and on tour with the group.
The wait has been worth it.
Robin Zander is a seamless,
well oiled solo effort. Produced by Zander and Jimmy
Iovine (who has worked with
U2 and Tom Petty), this debut
has a harmonic, smooth feel,
with a stripped down Petty-inhis-Heartbreakers-days edge.
The first track, "Reactionary Girl," balances a sweet
beat, daring you not to sing
along:
/ can tell what you're ready
to do

You got your bags all
packed and your face painted
blue
Your lifeline is a pendulum
Swinging high and low
"Jump Into the Fire," the
fourth track, is, again, slick
and polished, guitars dominating. And "Boy (I'm So In
Love With You)" isn't nearly
as bad as it sounds, giving the
album additional bounciness
(expected, from the man who
sang, "I want you to want
me/1 need you to need me."
"I Believe in You," a Neil
Young composition, is a pace
changer. Bordering on lanquid, it's saved by Zander's
voice. He's Petty one minute,
the next, as in this song, you'd
swear Todd Rungren had
grabbed the mike, back in the
high life (he's not, by the
way).
That voice anchors the closing tune, "Walkin" Shoes," a
soft, beautiful farewell.

LOFT & REFRIGERATOR
RENTALS Available
* Singles * Doubles * Triples
MAXIMISE ALL YOUR
Living Space
with

*»

for Fall 1993
Must have general
knowledge in photogcaphy
and have own equipment.
Applications may be filled
out in 210 West Hall.
For more information, contact The BG News
at 372-6966 or 372-2601.
RODGERS & HAMMERSTEINS

THE SOUND
OF MIJSIC

Sewn on Lerrers
(Nexr day Service)
All Greek Lerrers
and Transfers
Film Developing
v900 E. Wooster

llacross Irom Kohl Ham

352-3365

T.O's

j$>HAIRE E. CANARY
y£y

Styling Studio
is proud to Announce:

Heidi Yarnell
formally of the Victorian Hair Gallery

JULY 16,17,23 & 24 AT 8 P.M.
KOBACKER HALL, MOORE CENTER, BGSU
TICKETS: $6. $8 & $10
Moore Cculer Box Othce open weekdays noon-6 p.m..
call (410) 372-8171 or (S(») 589-2274
A University/Community Production presented by the College of Musical Aits

♦Call Today for an Appointment 354-J477.
~ July "Special""
$ 5.00 off
Perm & Haircut '
Exp. 7A1/93

MMMMMMi

SPACE SAVERS Inc.
(Across from Mac.West)

To Order Call 352-5475
405 Thurstin Avenue

Space Savers

COME BLOW YOUR HORN
IN A UNIVERSITY BAND
MARCHING BAND/CONCERT BAND/WIND ENSEMBLE

We hope you are interested in playing in one of
the above bands, and we invite you to STOP BY
THE BAND OFFICE (ROOM 1010, MUSICAL
ARTS CENTER) or telephone 372-2186 before
completing your registration for Fall! There is
plenty of opportunity to continue your participation
in bands. You DO NOT have to be a music major
to play your instrument at BGSU!
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Eastwood, Malkovich give
'Line of Fire' real panache
by Connell Barrett
associate editor
Eastwood is back.
And he's got real panache.
Which is fortunate, as his new
film, "In The Line of Fire," is rehashed formula stuff -- old guy
goes up against bad guy, stops
bad guy and redeems himself in
the process. But the film is so
well made, so slickly packaged,
that the old formula is overshadowed by a runaway train pace
(what "The Firm" was missing)
and gritty performances.
Eastwood plays Frank Horrigan, a tough, uncompromising
Secret Service agent. He was
Kennedy's favorite, assigned for
the president's protection on
Nov. 22 in Dallas. But Horrigan
didn't react as the assassination
unfurled. When JFK took a bullet
in the neck, Horrigan froze, failing to run up and shield Kennedy
from the fatal head shot.
While the president died, Horrigan has lived with his indecision for three decades, never
understanding why he couldn't
respond more quickly.
One night, he gets a call from a
man refering to himself as
"Booth" (John Malkovich) who seeking instant fame - announces his plan to kill the president.
Aware of Horrigan's failure in
Dallas, Booth virtually dares the
department maverick to stop the
murdering of the president. The
two face off, Horrigan beginning
a battle not only with Booth but
with department bureaucracy,
age, an uncooperative chief of

staff... and himself.
Eastwood has done the darkpersonal-demons thing before. In
"Tightrope," he played a cop discovering much in common with
the deranged moles
ter/murderer he's pursuing. But
"Fire" director Wolfgang Petersen ("Das Boot") pumps in more
than enough action to keep this
from becoming a dark film. Eastwood is a flawed hero, but he's
ALL good guy - easy to root on.
And he hasn't been this
exuberant in years. "Unforgiven," last year's Oscar winner
for Best Picture, seemed to unleash a national Clint Eastwood
Appreciation craze, and he's enJoying it in "Fire." This is a new
Clint. He has several intense
moments, but they're weaved inbetween smart, ingratiating
quips.

is gloriously sleezy. His Booth is
smart and demented. He performs with fire and flair, overracting as only a great actor can
overact - and his crooked smile
and Jack Nicholsony drawl compliments just right with Eastwood's cool confidence. They
play well off the other, Eastwood
taking advantage of Malkovich's
cartoon performance.
"I see you standing over the
grave of another dead president," Booth says. "We have a
rendezvous with destiny." Responds Horrigan: "Your face has
a rendezvous with my ass." You
probably won't root for Booth to
succeed, but you'll definitely
hope he drags things out as long
as possible.
There's always a few problems
with formula treatments. Horrigan's partner, Al D"Andrea (Dyland McDerrmott), is so markedl or dial h it's distracting. He says
things like, "You're gonna get me
killed, Frank" but may as well
offer, "Boy, I sure love my wife
and kids, so I hope the bad guy
you're chasing doesn't shoot me,
'cause that would be bad, being a
cliche, and all."

"Panache," Horrigan says to
Renee Russo's Lilly Raines, fellow agent and movie squeeze. "It
means flamboyance.""I know
what it means," Raines rejoins.
"Really?" says Horrigan. "I had
to look it up."
Yucks and all, the film perseveres due to Horrigan's relationship with Booth. They have
But the flaws are few. Here we
several close calls but only meet have a new Clint, still rebellious
once before the big finale. They but a little happier doing it ...
rarely share the screen, so their with the same gravelly-voiced inphone-pal relationship adds to tensity we all know so well in a
the tension - they hate, yet ad- movie that's a little bit light and a
mire, one another. They depend little bit dark.
on one another. Without assas"In The Line of Fire" is now
sins there would be no body
playing at Woodland Mall's
guards.
Malkovich, multiply disguised, Cinemark Five."

MY THREE KILLERS: Clint Eastwood (above) protects the president from would-be assassin John
Malkovich, shown, left to right, as the psychotic Booth, a whacked out hippie and a republican.

Classifieds
SERVICES OFFERED
WOHD PROCESSING
Will type resumes,
term papers, dissertations on laser printer
Reasonable A dependable 352-6705(9-9)

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarships. Grants, Loans regardless of Income or grades. Largest national database
matches you with local, state and federal aid.
Pnvate A corporate funds. Guaranteed resultsfast or your money back. Fee $49.95. Recorded message for details A application
{419)84377786)11 112.

PERSONALS
Bathing Suits ' 25-50% off
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St. 352-8333.

Summer Tanning Special! 11 for $20; monthly-25. 3 month - unlimited $49 00. Payments
available. 352-7889

HELP WANTED

WANTED

BARTENDERS
BAR BACKS
FLOORWALKERS
ID CHECKERS
DJ.'S
CASSIDY'S/SOP
176 EAST WOOSTER
APPLY IN PERSON
8-10 PM
353-3030

APT. FOR SUBLEASE.
Mid-Aug *93 • May '94. $350-mo & util
Call 354-8450, leave message.
Babysitter needed either Full or Part-time
Starting August 12.
Call 353 5831

Housemate wanted. rvVF. Own room.
$126 mo. A utilities. Start Aug. 20
Call Cara 353 1645 leave message

Attention Graduate Students.
The Graduate Student Professional Development Program (GSPDP) is accepting applications from current graduate students from now
until Sept. 3rd lor one hall-time Assistant Director position (academy year assistant ship) and
two half-time Coordinator positions (summer
04 assistamships) Please see your department Graduate Coordinator or call 372-8621
for mo'e information (leave message).

Housemate wanted Non-smoker.
Own room $i 50 plus utilities.
Lance 655-3084

Need F or M to move m Lg house.
$l40/mo ♦ Util Washer/Dryer
Call 354 5483

Bartenders and Bar Backs wanted
Apply m person 8-10pm
Cassidys/SOP 176 E Wooster BG

ROOMMATE: male student, non-smoker to
share 1 BR apt. Summit Terrace Fail sem.
Must be honest, clean & responsible
$200-mo. (216)238-4107.

Persons needed for cleaning and misc. jobs
between August 9 and August 20.
Call 353 0325

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

Weekend desk clerk needed. Shift 4pm-l2 at
Buckeye Budget Motor Inn. Long term position.
Call 352-1520 or stop out.

2 EMrm. Apt. for Ren!
Hell block Iron campus
Available Now 352 3224

FOR SALE

2 bdrm. furnished 4 person house within 1
block ol campus, l year lease. (Aug.-Aug.).
Call 352-7454.

Ladies 10 spd 26'. upright handle bars, excellent condition $100 Trunk mount bike earner
$40 Call am or leave message 693-3152

2 Bedroom furnished apt.
FREE HEAT. WATER, SEWER, GAS
352-2663

MOVING SALE
Sat. July 24,8-3pm. 250 S Main (above OSalie Realtors) furniture, clothes, kitchen wares,
etc Real CHEAP'

228 SOUTH COLLEGE Close to Campus 1
bdrm unfum. & turn apt Free heat, water A
sowor Call Newlove Rentals 352-5620.

Sierra 3 wheel mobility aid for sale. Call
352 6831 or 372-8495

3 bdrm., 2 bath house with washer/dryer. 734
Elm. $660 per month 12 mo lease starting
8/1SQ3 354-2854 days,352-2330evenings

FOR RENT

3 bedroom, close to campus.
Available Aug 15
352-4565.

i A 2 bdrm furnished apts.
9 mo A 1 yr leases
352-7454
114 SOUTH MAIN Above downtown business Onebdrm. unfum. Washer/dryer in Wdg.
Can Newiove Rental 352-5620
^^^
117 NORTH MAIN Above downtown business. One bdrm. unfum. Dishwasher. Washer/dryer in bfdg Call Newlove Rental
352-5620.

TRAINING

309 HIGH: 2 bdrm. turn close to campus.
FREE HEAT. WATER, SEWER. Washer/dryer m bktg. Call Newlove Rental
352-5620.
709 FIFTH: 2 bdrm. unlum 2 baths Dishwasher AC. Beautiful apts. Call Newlove Rental
352-5620
801 803 FIFTH 2 bdrm. turn A unlum FREE
HEAT, WATER, SEWER Washer/dryer in
Dldg Ca.l Newlove Roman 352 5620

CORPS
f

Carty Rentals' 352-7365
Single rooms for male students
Near campus, wiBi cooking privileges
2 bdrm. apt near campus
School year or 12 mo. leases.
Ollico 316 E. Merry #3. or call for appt.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Wooster St.
(across from Taco Bell)

If You Have
Any Of These
DUG

SQULAL

^r

LOW PEDAl

FALL RENTALS
All With Super Locations
Call 354 2260

Large furn. 1 bdrm apartment
Utilities A cable included.
$400 per month. 354-7257. leave message
VIBRATION
Nee fum. 4 BR House in BG for rent.
Sp. Sem -94 only. Rent & Util. nego
Oep. 1 Rel req'd. 353-1493.

w\

Upstairs ol house for rent: Aug. '93-May '94. 3
bdrms , very close to campus! Very Cool. Call
for details 352-8919. if we're not home, please
leave name & number

GRINDING

HARD PfOAt

^'-

Village Green Apts. 2 bdrm, fum. A unfum.
apts. available soon, 9 A 12 mo. leases. Stop
by the office at 480 Lehman Ave ti 18. or call
419-354-3533

You probably need some of theserL J
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BRAKES 42

SIKIHEIAIUC PADS ADOITIWIAl WHEN NEEOID.
EM one low pre* Tutys cole opals • Machine oiuro/roloo • InsMliMme pads/lines
.Rjr*»non-dri»e»neel»*nr^."Cr^masler cylinder noses Avals • lesl onw your cat
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description.
and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college
elective that builds your *eU-confidenee. develops
your leadership potential and helps you take on the
challenges of command
There's no obligation untU your junior year, so
there's no reason not to try it cut right now.

" '" " '""l^_ ««■»■.«.—. — — —J?S.

v*ffy
Auto Service
Centers

Tu/ftf Does It Rightl

353-2444
1087 S. MAIN STREET
Next to Piua Hut

ARMY ROTC
TK SMARTEST COLLEGE
COGUE TOO CAN TAKE.

TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE 101 THIS SEMESTER
2 elective credit hours • Interesting exciting training • No obligations

AS
CASH

«iBI

CONTACT ARMY ROTC • 372-3476

.CENTER FOR CHOICE

Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
treatment
Caring Friend or
Relative allowed
for Personal
support.
16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 4.1604
Phone
(419) :55-7769or
1-80(1 <89M>0<

